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BRC AND GLASSGUARD RENEW PARTNERSHIP TO 

OFFER LIGHTING SOLUTIONS DEDICATED TO THE 

FOOD INDUSTRY  

The BRC and GlassGuard are delighted to have renewed their partnership for the eighth 

consecutive year. It continues to be extremely advantageous to many BRC Global Standards 

certificated sites. 

GlassGuard’s lighting solutions are designed to satisfy all the requirements of food safety 

management systems and recognised Global Food Safety Initiative (GFSI) schemes. They provide 

the necessary protection required to minimise the risk of glass contamination and assure food safety. 

 

GlassGuard® provides a comprehensive lighting design service for the food industry that ensures 

correct 

products and illumination levels are achieved. 

 

We produce Europe’s widest range of IEC 61549 compliant fragment retention lamps (sometimes 

known as shatterproof lamps), providing must-have insurance against glass contamination from 

accidental lamp breakage. 

 

Designed specifically for the food industry 

 

GlassGuard continues to deliver lighting solutions that benefit all of our stakeholders, supported by 

first class customer service. 

 

Mark Proctor, Chief Executive Officer said: “We have had a great eight years collaborating with 

GlassGuard and we are pleased to continue this partnership for the foreseeable future. Working with 

GlassGuard ensures that BRC Global Standards certificated sites have access to lighting solutions 

that reduce energy costs, controls glass contamination and adds value to their business.  This 

partnership will continue to provide numerous benefits to our certificated sites.” 
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Notes to Editors: 

 

About the British Retail Consortium (BRC) 

 

The British Retail Consortium (BRC) is the UK's leading retail trade association. It represents the full 

range of retailers, large and small, multiples and independents, food and non-food, online and store 

based.  

 

About BRC Global Standards 

 

BRC Global Standards are the world’s biggest provider of safety and quality Standards’ Programs for 

food manufacture, packaging, storage and distribution. BRC Global Standards are generated with the 

help of technical specialists, retailers, manufacturers and certification bodies from around the world, 

so everything is based on practicality, rigour and clarity. 

 

The BRC Global Standards certification scheme offer comprehensive support to help new and 

established businesses to achieve and maintain their quality and safety aims.  

 

For more information please visit www.brcglobalstandards.com 

 

Media Contact:  

+44 (0)20 7854 8980  

 

About GlassGuard 

 

GlassGuard® is an ISO 9001:2008 certified company. We are committed to quality in all aspects of 

our business. Our Quality Management System ensures that the manufacturing, sale and distribution 

of our products operates to the highest standards. 

 

As the market leader in fragment retention lamps, we ensure that we are always at the forefront of all 

marketplace and industry developments. We aim to deliver a first class service based on product and 

process innovation. We are focused on developing products with extended life cycles and minimal 

maintenance requirements with an excellent cost of ownership. 

 

For further information, please visit www.glassguard.co.uk or contact T: +44 (0) 1842 763 752 • E: 
sales@glassguard.co.uk 

http://www.brcglobalstandards.com/
http://www.glassguard.co.uk/

